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India has highest number of unvaccinated, undervaccinated kids worldwide at 3.5 million: UNICEF
NEW

DELHI, JULY 15 /--

/ India
number

has

the
of

highest
under-

vaccinated or unvaccinated
children worldwide at 3.5

India - particularly hard

hit

by

the

Noting that the majority

children worldwide at 3.5

2020."More than 3 million

1.38 million
unprotected
children
in
2020,
an
increase of 0.4 million, the

or

under-vaccinated

(incomplete vaccination),
that is, any child who has
not received any or few
doses
of
their
due

vaccination.Pakistan had

United Nations Children's

statement said." . Most of

Emergency Fund,(UNICEF)

these
children
did
not
receive a single vaccine
during
the
year,
an
indication that the most
vulnerable, hard-to-reach
children are paying the
steepest
price
for
pandemic-related

in

a

statement.Globally,
the
UNICEF said the data shows
that
just
10
countries
account for 62 per cent of all
underor unvaccinated
children globally.

vaccine

pandemic - had the highest
number
of unprotected
million, an increase of 1.4
million
compared
with
2019, when the number of
unprotected children was
2.1 million, the children's
body
said.Unprotected
children are those who are
unvaccinated (no vaccine)

said

to

access," the statement said.

million, an increase of 1.4
million from 2019, amid the
COVID-19
pandemic
outbreak,
the
UNICEF
said.Italsonotedthatover3
million
of
zero-dose
children in 2020 lived in’
India.
At nearly 4.4 million,
South Asia recorded the
highest number of children
having failed to receive any
routine vaccination in the
past
ten
years,
in
of these 'zero-dose children’
in 2020 lived in India," the

disruptions

COVID-19

‘Unprecedented’ the way UP govt
controlled 2nd COVID wave: PM

said,
While
the
health
systems are strained by the
COVID-19
response,
we

of countries in South Asia

must

experienced
drops
in
childhood
vaccination
rates, the UNICEF said the
rates for diphtheria-tetanuspertussis (DTP83) vaccine
reduced
by
9 per
cent
pointsin Nepal; 7 percent
points in Pakistan; 6 per
cent points inIndia;3 per
cent points in Sri Lanka;
and 2 per cent points in’

fight against the pandemic
so as not to interfere with
decades of gains against
other preventable diseases.
We cannot afford to lose out

Bhutan

Government

and

be cautious

in our

on routine immunisation
and _
letting
vaccinepreventable
diseases
endanger
children's
health. UNICEF
is
partnering
with
the

of India

to

Afghanistan."However,
robust
recovery
efforts
mountedinmanycountries
towards theendofthe year
helped to blunt theimpacts
of overall
declines.
In
India,
for
example,
vaccination
drives
in
remote areas are helping to

support
continuity
of
essential
health
and
immunisation
services
through
planning,
implementation,
and
monitoring
of
various
strategies to identify and
vaccinate missed children.
We also support generating

reach missed children," the

awareness and confidence

statement said.
Yasumasa
Kimura,
Officer-in-Charge
and
Deputy
Representative
programmes, UNICEF India

among
communities
to
vaccinate their children
andstrengthening the cold
chain
for
routine
immunisation, he said. (PTI)

Gujarat: 450 intern doctors go

Pensioners may now get pension slip

on strike over non-payment of

from banks through WhatsApp also

Covid allowance
AHMEDABAD, JULY 15 /--/ At least 450 intern doctors of
three civil hospitals attached to medical colleges run bya
Gujarat government-controlled entity went on an indefinite
strike today, claiming that they had not been paid the "Covid
allowance" promisedby the government. The agitating intern
doctors belong to medical colleges run by the Gujarat
Medical Education and Research Society (GMERS) in Sola
area of Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar and Valsad.
After completing their MBBS course, medical students
arerequired
to undertake internshipsat hospitals beforethey
are granted permission to start their own practice. According
to the agitating students, the state government had in April
announced that intern doctors of government and GMERSrun medical colleges will get Rs 5,000 as monthly Covid
allowance over and above their stipend for the months of
March till June for COVID-19 duty."While interns of the
government-run colleges have received the allowance
promised by the government, intern doctors of GMERS-run
colleges were not given the sum. Although we madea
representation to the authorities several times in the past,
there was no positive response. Hence, 450 intern doctors
of these three colleges have decided to go on an indefinite
strike," one of the interns said.
Meanwhile, Gujarat Deputy Chief Minister Nitin Patel,
who handles the health portfolio, assured that the issue will
be resolved soon.In a warning tone, Patel asked the striking
doctors to join duty and show some "concern" for
patients."Internship is amustfor any medical student. These
students must be thankful to the government for arranging
their internship at respective government hospitals and also
giving them allowances. It's the government which showed
a big heart, not the intern doctors," Patel claimed." They have
to complete their internship even if we do not give any
allowance, because it's amust to become a doctor. In private
medical colleges, students have to pay from their pockets
to doan internship. These intern doctors should show some
concern for patients," he added. (PTI)

Govt to work with
determination to empower
cooperatives, says Shah

NEW DELHI, JULY 15 /--/ The Centre has told banks they
can use social media apps such as WhatsApp alongside SMS
and email to send pension slips to pensioners after their
account is credited, according to an official order.It said the
decision was taken in order to ensure ease of living of the
pensioners.
Banks may also use social media apps WhatsApp etc in
addition to sms and email, said the order issued by the
Department of Pension and Pensioners' Welfare.A meeting
was held with the Central Pension Processing Centres
(CPPCs) of pension-disbursing banks last month wherein
the issue of providing the breakup of the monthly pension
to the pensioners was discussed, it said. The banks were
impressed upon to undertake this welfare measure as this
information is required by pensioners in connection with
Income Tax, Dearness Relief payments and DR arrears
among others, the order said. The banks welcomed the idea
and expressed their willingness to provide the information,
itsaid.According]1y,all pension disbursingbanks
should issue
pension slip to pensioners after credit of pension on their
registered mobilenumbers through smsandemail(wherever
available) also, said the recent order. The pension slip should
provide the complete detail of the monthly pension paid
along with break-up of the amount credited and tax
deductions etc. if any, it said. (PTD

ASI toremoveplaquesthatstate
MaharanaPratap'sforces
JULY

15

/--/

Amid
demands,
the
Archaeological Survey of
India (ASI) will remove
plaques in Rakta Talai area
thatstate Maharana Pratap's

of Cooperation."Met a delegation of @Sahakar_Bharati led

instruments of the decentralised and labour-intensive
economy for speedy, balanced, equitable and sustainable
growth. (PTI)

started

maintaining the sites in
2003.
So, these
will be
removed," Negi said."Be it

the

battle

date

or

other

for Culture
Arjun
Ram
Meghwal
has confirmed

that orders have been issued

which

forces retreated from the
Haldi Ghati battle.
Union Minister of State

been issued. Whatever

by Shri Ramesh Vaidya, National President of Sahakar
Bharati."Under the guidance of @narendramodiji, we have
to work with determination to bring positive change in the
lives of crores of people associated with cooperative sector
by empowering it," Shah tweeted in Hindi.
According to Sahakar Bharati, it is the only pan-India
organisation of cooperators and cooperatives.It envisages
tocreate, both inrural and urban areas, a strong and devoted
cadre of selfless cooperators anda chain of cooperatives that
would
spread
the
knowledge
of the
cooperative
movement.The Sahakar Bharati says its mission is to build
the cooperative movement
as one of the primary

ASI

controversies, the ASI will
verify everything and put
up certified information
with factual basis. History
and
archaeology
have
various basis differences,

to the ASI."Yes, orders have

NEW DELHI, JULY 15 /--/Union Home Minister Amit Shah
today
said the Modi
government
will work
with
determination to bring positive changes in the lives ofcrores
of people associated with the cooperatives by empowering
the sector. Shah said this after a delegation of Sahakar
Bharati met him here, a week after Prime Minister Narendra
Modi reallocated the portfolios of his ministers wherein
Shah was given the charge of the newly created Ministry

and

is

right, it has to be written,"
Meghwal told PTI when
asked whether the ministry
has given orders to remove
plaques at Haldi Ghati in
Rajsaman4d district.
Rajsamand
MP
Diya
Kumari
and
Rajsamand
MLA Deepti Maheshwari

had raised the demand with
former
Union
Tourism
Minister

Patel.

Prahlad

Chetak

Singh

Smarak

Samiti, Haldi Ghati had also
lodged a complaint with the
Jodhpur ASI.ASI Jodhpur
Circle
Superintendent
Bipin Chandra Negi said
that the department has

will be taken care

of." He said that new plaques
will be put up by following
the
tendering
process,
which
has
over
20-day
duration. Negi said that the
purpose of fresh plaques is
to highlight the importance
of
the
place
and
the
event.The
plaques
were
installed by state's Tourism
Department during former
prime
minister
Indira
Gandhi's visit to the region
in early 1970s.The Haldi
Ghati battle was fought
between Maharana Pratap
and Muhjal Emperor Akbar

in 1576. While
NCERT
books mention the date as

the plaques."The plaques
are over 40 years old. Letters

June 18, 1576, the date on
the plaques is June 21, 1576.
Udaipur's
Meera
Government Girls College
History Professor Chandra

have

the

Shekhar Sharma said that

signages do not belong to the
ASI. They were put up by
state's Tourism Department

the correct picture will be
provided to the generations
to come.(PTI)

received orders to remove

worn

out

and

/

A

DELHI, JULY 15 /-proposal

to

build

a

national
memorial
to
honour the contribution of
doctors and other members

the

first

pandemic
national

the

healthcare workers, and all

respectively, the statement

as part of its
thanksgiving

wave

of

other frontline workers who
have been at the forefront of

said.The

one

based

on

corruption and nepotism,
and bringing in rule of law
in the
state.The
prime
minister inaugurated and

laid the foundation stones
of multiple development
projects worth more than Rs
1,500 crore at the IIT-BHU
ground.Later,
he
inaugurated
the
International Cooperation

and

Convention

Centre-

Rudrakash,
constructed
with
the
Japanese
assistance.Describing the
efforts of the government in
combating
COVID-19
as
"commendable", the prime
minister
said
Uttar
Pradesh's population is more
than a dozen big countries
but the way it has controlled

the

second

wave

of

coronavirus and stopped its
spread is unprecedented".
Earlier,
even
minor
problems
assumed
monstrous proportions due
to the shortage of health

facilities

and

the lack of

willpower,
he_
said.The
people of Uttar Pradesh, the
prime minister said, had
seen an era when there were
problems
in_
tackling

diseases

such

as

encephalitis."And
this
(Covid)
is
the
biggest
problem the world is facing
in 100 years. It is the biggest

initiative.

of the medical fraternity
during
the
COVID-19
pandemic,
and_
those

Now, the Indian Medical
Association
(IMA)
has
backed this initiative, a
spokesperson of the think-

healthcare

tank

workers

who

claimed."Since

last

rapid
advances
across
Afghanistan, the Shanghai
Cooperation Organisation
(SCO)
has
said
the

activities

of

terrorist

outfits
remained
a key
factor of instability in the
country and called on all
parties
concerned
to

refrain from actions that
could
lead
to
unpredictable

consequences.
The SCO also called for
increased

cooperation

all interested

states

of

role of the UN
"stabilisation

for

the
and

development"
of
Afghanistan.At a meeting
in
Tajikistan's
capital
Dushanbe on Wednesday,
the foreign ministers of
India,
China,
Pakistan,

Russia and other member
countries
of the
eightnation grouping carried out

immortalise the sacrifice of
soldiers," he said.
Moreover,
it

died in the line of duty, has
been backed by the IMA
chief, a think-tank said
today.
A
large
number
of
doctors, nurses and other

year,
COVID-19
has
remained a prolonged, warlike experience globally,
which has been fought by

frontline

selflessly and relentlessly
fighting at the frontline,
1,524 doctors have made the
supreme sacrifice so far," Dr
J
A
Jayalal,
National
President, IMA, was quoted
as saying in a statement
issued
by
the
IHW

the medical fraternity for
humanity, the IMA chief
said.The two organisations
during the press conference
on Thursday said that they
will be "jointly writing" to

their own way to our safety
and well-being.
As Indians, it is our

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi
and
the
Chief

Council.This

Minister Arvind Kejriwal to
set up anationalanda Delhi
state
memorial,

contribution in keeping us
safe and healthy despite the
challenges they face," said
Kamal Narayan, CEO, IHW
Council.The Council, in its

workers

of the

country have died while
fighting
the
COVID-19
pandemic
since
early
2020.Ata press conference
held here, city-based thinktank Integrated Health &
Wellbeing (IHW) Council,
said, the demand
for a
befitting memorial to them
was initiated by it during

healthcare workers and
frontline workers. While

‘Gratitude

Memorial’ will be a befitting
tribute
to
all
doctors,

generate

a

would

various

sense

contribution of doctors and

collective

moral

responsibility

their

to

honour

immeasurable

stop, nor does it get tired.”
The state government
also came in for praise for

the
law
and _
order
situation."There is rule of
law in UP today. Mafiaraj and
terrorism, which were once
out of control, are now
controlled by law. Criminals
who dare to eye sisters and
daughters know they will
not
be
spared,"
Modi
said."Another important
thing the government today
is
not
run_
through
corruption and nepotism
(bhrashtarchar aur bhai
bhatijawaad’) but through
development (‘vikasvaad’).
Therefore,
in
UP,
the

benefits

of

reaching

people

schemes
and

investments

are
new

and

that of India's.
In a joint statement
following the meeting, the
SCO condemn the ongoing

violence

and_

terrorist

attacks in Afghanistan and
particularly
expressed

concern

over

the

increasing concentration
of
various
terrorist,
separatist and extremist
groups
in the northern
provinces
of
the
country."We condemn the
ongoing
violence
and

terrorist

attacks

Afghanistan,

the US withdraws its forces
from the country.The SCO
also reaffirmed its position

that there is no alternative
to settling the conflict in
Afghanistan
through
political
dialogue
and
pitched for an inclusive
Afghan-led
and Afghan-

owned

peace

process,

a

position that is similar to

I, Army

No,

18010817P,

Savaliya Vipul , Rank SPR, S/
o Kanjibhai resident (present)

GE867EWS

C/O 99 APO, Po,

PS And
Dist.
Kalimpong
declare that Makvana Dipak
Kanji Bhai is my younger
brother that his actual and
correct name is Makvana
Dipak Kanjibhai same name
has been recorded in his
Aadhar Card. That in my
service records his name has
been recorded as Makwan
Deepak Bhai Kanji Bhai . That
Makvana Dipak Kanjibhai and
Makwan Deepak Bhai Kanji
Bhai is one and the same

preson

i.e.

brother.

| sign

Vide

1877

my

younger

before the Notary at Kalimpong
-(1.6em)

it

did

not

the efforts made by Delhi
after 2014. Today, Yogiji is
himself working hard and
personally reviewing all
development schemes, he
added.The prime minister
inaugurated projects worth

have

the centre will provide them
amodern stage now.He also
referred
to
the
help
extended to the "naviks"
(boatmen),
saying
their
diesel
boats
are
being
converted into CNG ones,

which

are

or scheme

around Rs 744 crore. He also
laid the foundation stones
of

projects

and

public

works worth about Rs 839
crore. These include the
Centre
for
Skill
Technical
Support

environment

friendly.
In this region, projects
worth Rs 8,000 crore are on,
he said.The prime minister
said UP is also emerging asa

Central

and
of

Institute

of

Petrochemical Engineering
and Technology (CIPET)
and 143 rural projects under
the Jal Jeevan Mission.(PT1)

Ng
1, Sekh Guljar Hossain S/o Lt.
Sekh Mansur Ali, R/o Miyapara,

|,Arpita Sarkar Das,W/ONo.14657666L
NK.Shekhar
Sarkar of

856FWC

C/O

Ward

No.

14, P.O. & PS.

Municipality-Arambagh,

99APO

Hooghly,

declare that my actual
&correct name is Arpita
Sarkar Das. That due to
mistake my name wrongly
written asArpita Sarkar in my
husband Service record
vide affidavit
public notary

W.B.,

&
Dt.-

Pin-712601

declare that my Passport being
no.-J7591601 my name has
been written as Sekh Guljar
Hosen instead of Sekh Guljar
Hossain. As per affidavit
before the Notary Public
Arambagh
Hooghly
on

15.07.2021

Siliguri Dated 29.06.2021.

Hossain

both Sekh
and

Sekh

Guljar
Guljar

Hosen both the one and same
identical

person.

SREELEATHERS LIMITED

Regd. Office : 6, Tottee Lane, Kolkata - 700 016
Phone No.:033- 2286-1571, Fax : (033) 2217-6468
Website : www.sreeleathers.com, E-MAIL: sreeleathers@sreeleathers.com
CIN : L67190WB1991PLC050656

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS UNDER SECTION 124 (6) OF THE COMPANIES
ACT, 2013 FOR TRANSFER OF SHARES TO IEPF AUTHORITY

Members of the Company are hereby informed that in terms of provisions of section

Further, as per the provisions of IEPF Authority (Accounting, Audit, transfer and Refund

Rules, 2016, as amended, (IEPF Rules jthe concemed Members, in respect of whom
dividends have been

remained unclaimed/unpaid for seven consecutive years, are

being provided an opportunity to claim such unpaid/unclaimed dividends, by sending a
letter under their signature together with self-attested copy of PAN Card, so as to reach at
the Office of the Company

or its Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) M/s.

Niche

Technologies Private Limited, 3A, Auckland place, 7th Floor, Room No. 7A& 7B, Kolkata700 017, Tel. No. 033 2280-6616 , e-mail nichetechpi@nichetechpl.com latest by 11th

website www.sreeleathers.com under the investor information category. In the event a
valid claim is not received by the Company by 11th September,2021 the Company shall
take suitable steps to transfer such shares in accordance with the provisions mentioned

inthe said IEPF Rules
Once the shares are transferred to the IEPF Authority by the Company, such shares may

be claimed by the concerned Members only from the IEPF Authority by following the
procedure prescribed under the aforesaid IEPF Rules, as amended
totime.
Members may further take note that all unclaimed/unpaid dividends
have already been transferred by the Company to the IEPF
unclaimed/unpaid dividends in respect of year 2013-14 continue to
Company,

details

whereof

are

available

on

the

website

or restated from time
for the year 2012-13
Authority. However,
be available with the
of

the

Company

www.sreeleathers.com under the Investor information category. All Members are advised
to stake their claim immediately for such unclaimed/unpaid dividends.
A Member having any query on this matter may contact the Company Secretary,
Ph. No.033 2286 1571, e-mail: sreeleathers@sreeleathers.com or our RTA M/s. Niche
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. by sending letter/e-mail.
For Sreeleathers Limited
Bijoy Kumar Roy

Place: Kolkata
Date:

Company Secretary

13.07.2021

UNIVERSAL

PROPERTIES

LIMITED

Regd. Office: 238A, A.J.C.Bose Road, 4th Floor, Kolkata 700020
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 30TH JUNE, 2021 (Rs. In lacs)
Quarter Ending/
Year to date
Corresponding
Particulars

Current Year
Ending

Figures / Previous
Year Ending

3 months ended
in the Previous Year

0.00
(0.62)

0.00
(0.63)

0.00
(0.63)

(0.62)

(0.63)

(0.63)

24.00
(26.43)

24.00
(18.20)

24.00
(18.20)

(0.26)

(0.26)

(0.26)

(0.26)

(0.26)

(0.26)

(0.26)
(0.26)

(0.26)
(0.26)

(0.26)
(0.26)

activities after tax

I Binita Saikia Spouse of No

2021
Notary — Siliguri
Darjeeling West Bengal.

remember

sacrifices
made
by
healthcare workers,
statement said.(PTI

a lack of funds

before 2017 but hurdles
were created in Lucknow in

world-class facilities to
showcase their talent and

Total Income from operation (net)
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary

the
the

local

artistes,

dated.15th july

the

up

for doctors so

for it.Itis not as if there was

renowned litterateurs and

this affidavit

can

to set

all of them and praised CM
Yogi
Adityanath's
leadership and dedication

September,2021. The details of such members and number of shares that would be
Tequired to be transferred to the IEPF Authority, has been made available on Company's

ga ALE

54AB679877 dated 05 Jul

memorials

said it is difficult to mention

available here.Speaking on
development works in Kashi
in the past seven years, he
said it is marching ahead on
the development path while
maintaining its original
identity. Commenting on the
convention centre, the PM
said though Kashihad world

124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013, all shares in respect of which dividends have been

that visitors to such places

hospitals,

even

Citing
development
works in the state, Modi

to Delhi

Temaining unclaimed/unpaid for seven consecutive years or more, are required to be
transferred by the company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) set up
by the Governmentof India.

Saikia,resident of VillPirakata ,Post- Pirakata
, eh-Holongapar,
DistJorhat,Assam-785107
have changed my name
from Binita to Binita Saikia
vide
affidavit
No

and

to go

international — terrorist

6492932H Hav/ASHAchyat

institutions

had

and Mumbai earlier are now

in

will also

Council

said.

medical treatment for which

whose

pursue
private
establishments,
such as
malls,
and
organised
markets,
educational

The

opportunities
of
employment
are
increasing," he added.
Stressing that Kashi is
emerging
as
a
major
medical hub for Purvanchal
(eastern region), he said
people

the

organizations remains a
key factor of instability in
that country," the SCO said.
The
meeting
of the
foreign
ministers
took
place under the framework
of the SCO-Afghanistan
Contact Group.(PTD

the deteriorating security
situation in Afghanistan as

in their respective states.

and

on

Kashi has shown it does not

a detailed deliberation on

the doctors and all other
frontline workers - all of
them have contributed in

war

demand

health forums, it said.Many
Union ministers, lawmakers
and industry leaders and
organisations
have
"supported" the initiative,

very
difficult
for
humanity."But Kashi along
with UP faced such a big
problem with full strength.
Even during difficult times,

representatives of State
authorities, and call for
their early cessation. We
note that the activity of

dedicate similar memorials

of

its

last few months had been

victims are civilians and

words are enough to thank

experience

the

Modi, who is on a oneday visit to the city, said the

and

the think-tank claimed."No

recount

are

global organisations under
the central coordinating

of

memorials

been running both a public
campaign and highlighting

tackle
the
corona
commendable."

Terrorist activities key factor behind
instability in Afghanistan: SCO

thanksgiving among people
and the coming generation,
acknowledging the overall

the battle against COVID-19
pandemic, "just like war

has

pandemic, and hence efforts
made by Uttar Pradesh to

in

country.The main reason for
itis the Yogi government's
focus on infrastructure, he
said. Improvement in this
area is not only making life
easier here also help doing
business, he said, referring
to
ongoing
expressway
projects.Mentioning
the
recent Union government
decision of setting up a
special fund of Rs 1 lakh
crore
for
improving
agriculture infrastructure,
he said it will prove to bea
step towards making the
mandi system modern and
well equipped.
Improving the system
connected with government
procurement and providing
many more opportunities to
farmers is a priority of the
government and the record
purchase of wheat and rice
this year are its results, he

"unprecedented".
The prime minister, who
arrivedat his parliamentary
constituency
in
the
morning, also appreciated
the
Yogi
Adiyanath-led
government for working
with
a
development
oriented approach rather

than

investment

destination

wave of the infection was

statement, also claimed that
the initiative was being
supported by the Indian
Alliance of Patient Groups
(IAPG) and several other
organisations representing
the
industry,
patient
support groups and civil
societies, and that it will also
be writing to all the chief
ministers in the country, to

think-tank

leading

Modi
today praised
the
Uttar Pradesh government
for its handling of the Covid
crisis and said the way it
had controlled the second

Covid: IMA prez backs think-tank's demand for memorial for doctors, other HCWs
NEW

7

VARANASI, JULY 15 /--/
Prime Minister Narendra

NEW DELHI, JULY 15 /-/ As the Taliban makes

retreated from HaldiGhati battle
JAIPUR,

16, 2021

Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period

after tax (after extraordinary ems)
Equity Share Capital
Reserves (excluding Revaluation
Reserve as shown in the Balance
Sheet of previous year)

Eamings Per Share (before
extraordinary lems) (of 10/- each)
Basic.

Diluted:
Eamings Per Share (after
extraordinary lems) (of 10/- each)

Basic:
Diluted:

Note : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

Place
Date

: Kolkata
: 15.07.2021

For UNIVERSAL PROPERTIES LTD.
SdiCc. D. Chaudhuri
Director
DIN:00212577
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GOVT.OF WEST BENGAL NIT
NO:
22B4/GZL
Di: 13/07/2021.
Separate Sealed Tender are
hereby invited by the Block
Development Officer, Gazole
Development Block, Gazole,
Malda on behalf of Govemor | | GOVERNMENT
OF WEST

of W.B. from bonatied work:

BENGAL
WRIDD TENDERNOTICE

ing Contractors
for Sinking of
Submersible, at Gazole Hospital premises under Gazole
Development
Block. |

Sealed Tenders are invited
against NIT No. 02 (Gr
A to J}
Jof 2021-22 by Executive Engi|neer (A-M.), Coochbehar

Contractors having sufficient | | (Agr-Mech) Division, Pilkhana.

Road, Coochbehar, PINPump House of 10 Nos Major
ALI Schemes. Last date of application: 30.07.2021 up to 4.00
m. Details of the same may
be seen on the Netice Board
lof the office on any working
day during office hours.
Sat

credential
in this lineare eligible for the above work, Last
Date of Application - 19/07/
21.(2.00 pm), Last Date of
Issue -20/07/21. (11.00 am to
3.00 pm), Last Date of
Dropping - 22/07/21. (2.00
pm) Details
are available from

the office.
Block Di
xt Officer
Gazole D
it Block,
Gazole

eta apa cat sey BOAT |
otat Stators cations art
at front einfs oars
cocafigert

Executive Engineer
{Agri-Mech) Coochbehar
(Agri-Mech) Division
ADD
Assistant En gineer(A-M),

Raiganj(A-M} Sub-Division,
Raiganj, Dist.-Uttar Dinajpur,
invites sealed tender vide
N.LT.-01 & 02 for supply of
furniture & other essential
items for bed room at
Meghdoot inspection Bunglow
under raigan] (A-M)Division in
the distriet Uttar Dinajpur. Last
date and time for collection of
Tender documents
is
27.07.2021 at upto 3.00 PM.
Further details will be
available from the office of the
undersigned.
sat

Baku
eecutive Engineer, PWD, Dakstin|
Dinar Electrical Division Invites online
of “SIC of 125]
IkvA DG Set with allied works for 500

Assistant Engineer (A-M)
Raiganj(Agri-Mech) Sub-

say.
Engineer, PLD
DakahinDinajpu Eletral Dison

1, Randhir Kumar Gupta S/o
Iswar Prasad Shaw Plo 75/1,
Banamali Banerjee Road,
Haridevpur, 24 Pgs (8), Pin700082 declare that my
recorded in my Aadhar Card
No. 2383 63266540 butinmy|
Marks Statement of Magadh
University, Bodh-Gaya vide
et No, 118597 my name i
rongly
Rarchir Kumar. ideciarethat
Randhir Kumar Gupta and
Randhir Gupta is the same
and one identical person by
virtue of affidavit sworn
before the Ld. 1st Class|
Metropolitan Magistrate at|
Caloutta on 09-07-2021
1, Devansh Poddar, S/o Sri
Anup Poddar, aged 21 years,
resident of FlatNo. 7E, Block4 Avani Oxford Phase-1, of
Bangur Avenue,
North 24 Parganas West
Bengal-700055
changed mm
trom
Devansh Poddar to Devans|
Podar for all purposes. Vide
Affidavit Bearing No.102
ates 01/02/2021 sworn
Metropolitan
magistrate, Caloutta.
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cAera| wera | (eesxe)

sical

araiswRA
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Division,
Raigan), Uttar Dinajpur

‘eTender Notice
E-Tender are hereby invited
rom the bonatide contractors
vide NLLT. No. 02/BBGP/202122, dated, 14.07.2021 & Memo | |
No. 107/BBGP/2021-22,
dated. | |
14.07.2021. Last date of Submission
Bids
(online) | |
23.07.2021 upto 4:00 P.M
other details
can be seen from
the Notice board of the undersigned in any working
also | J
aswell
as in dayshttp:/f
Sak
Custodian
BinnabariGram Panchayat

"GOVT OF WEST BENGAL
Offleecof
the Assistant EngineenA-M)
Balurghatl (A-M) Sub-Division,
WROD,
Bolurghat, Dakshin Dinajpur
NITNoOsGrA & Gr-B) of 2020-21
Assistant Engineer (A-N) Balurghat
(A-jsub-Division, WRDD, Dakshin
Dina ecbyinitd
irom bonatiaa agencias fo Gl Maine-
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GPT SCTE

PWD (GOVT OF WB) TENDER
Executive Engineet, PW.D, North 24 Parganas Electrical Divi
sion invite Tender for the work of:- Annual Maintenance
tract of Fire Detection System at Dr.B.N.Bose
SD.Hospital(Covid, Hospita).Norh, 24 Parganas. NIT No:
PWDIEENZAPRGVELECIC6/21-22. Bid Submission Closing
Sate: 27,07 202
Corrigendum if any will be published website only.Details of
euments may be downloaded from
we pwowo. in.
So.
Executive Engineer,P.
North 24 Parganas Fisetical Division.
‘Wasi Bengal Government Tender
Separate saalad Tandarsara invited by the Assistant Engingar (A-1) Ranaghatl (A)
Sub-Division, Ranaghat, Nadia for tha work of “Shit ingot Sub- Divisional store-ot
be available fom the offca of ha undersigned at Banaghat, Nadiacn any working day.
JDuna
Assistant Engineer
(A:)
Ranaghat-lil)
Sub-Glvision
hat, Nadla,
West

Bengal

TENDERNOTICE
Police Housing

&

Infrastructure

Development Corpn Ltd having its office at 3rd floor,
Araksha

Kolkata-91

Bhawan,

Block-DJ,Sector-II,

Salt

Lake,

is inviting open tender from experienced

agency for works of A) WBPHIDCL/EE{HG-I)/NIT- 37/2021and installation of Furniture at Chief Engineer
WBPHIDCL at 3rd Floor of Araksha Bhawan.

i) Supply)

section for|
Estimated

Amount put to Tender Rs. 4,99,402/-, ii) Supply & Installation

of Furnitures at New Chamberof ACE and Account section for
W.B.P.H.& .D.C.L
at 2nd Floor & 3rd Floor
of Araksha Bhawan -

Balance work of supply & installation of Furnitures due to
addition of two nos. ACE's chamber of 2nd Floor a extended

portion of Account section at 3rd floor.

nt put

to Tender As. 4,98,125/-, B) WBPHIDCL/EE{ HOIVNIO.

(a aurghat IM) Sub-Deicen in
Acsstant Engineer)
Baargharl1,(t
DakshinSub.Dhsion,
Dnalpur
mall Die
bigamlaubatelon@gmellcom

2

2021-2022 {1st Call), Construction of separate pump nae
with new underground pipe lines
at the premises
of SAP
4thBn.
Kasba Raiganj, Uttardinajpur- Submission of reports
on static
water level, yield & drawdown of six nos. of tubewell including

submersible pump to be used for 3 nos. of 200 mm dia housing
pipe & 3 nos. of 150 mmdia housingpipe at SAP 4th Bn. Kasbain
Raigan] underuttarDinajpur Districts. C)WBPHIDCL/EE(HQ-I)/
{1st Call),

cian ooo age enc,

—
TA Blaster tna me toe
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A
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NIT- 39/2021-2022

Office of the Gilarchhat
Gram Panchayat
jlarchhatGP/ 15thFCtied|
'2nd/2020-21/Tubewall/202
Date:-09.07.2021
‘MemoNo:148/G/2021
Date:-09.07.2021
NOTICEINVITINGTENDER
‘Scaled Tenderisinvitedfromthe
experienced
and resourceful
bidders for execution
of the 6
Nos. works. Gost of Tender
Document : Rs. 250,00. Last
date of dropping of Sealed
Tender Form : On 23.07.2021
(Upto2.00PM.)Dateo! Opening
of Tender: 23.07.2021 at 3:00
P.M. AllOtherdetailsinformation
will be had from the Office
Notice Board
Sd/ro
Gilarchhat Gram Panchayat.
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UNIVERSAL PROPERTIES LIMITED
238A, AJ.C.Bose Road, 4th Floor, Kolkata 700020.
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GOVT. OF WEST BENGAL
Ecuty Share Coat
240
2400
2400
waft
sito
fife) aietiic-es fifa forata AcCAcy iP otAaB Ice a
Peaanes
43
is29
e209)
SI No.01 Offine Tender is
seve os(ecudng
shown ntoReventon
Ee
being invited by
EL,
Steet
pevius
yea)rie
Shine TSMESAP BAA,
AK CRU TES
aAAa ACHTA, SIRF a Patra
SOVEOE WEST BENGAL
arange
Per
Sta
Birbhum
Electrical Division,
Ce
PWD/EE!
fxn
oe
es)
otra
sistent
ar
“otorferree-te | ACATR
PWD, for —“Emergent Inbese
(023
(025
1025)
er ee a
ater
NeDINITIo“TO? (1 Call) of
ie:
(025
(025
25)
stallation
of
Air
CondiEerie ee
i
2021-22. 2. Name of work:
{ELEATHERS LIMITED
fioner Machine to cor
ci tole)
CHSTCT SICH
SRM | sire Transformer, LT Panel
Ease
23
025
ic20)
Regd. Office: Totee Lene, Kclka‘a
~ 700 018
vert SSH Building into
ad
(025
(025,
2)
Phone No:033- 2285-1571, Fax : (033) 2217-5468
EAT, SICS Strat TST | at NSS covid Hospital in
COVID-19 Hospital with
Rete
\Viobaite: wwsreckathers.com, E-MAIL; srocloathors@stceloathars.com
crf, 48 mata fefee | connection with PSA plant
reer git Bethe SEB icng ord Of: Dace Rogeremerts)Rogulorg 216
initial 200 beds at Suri
CIN: L6710WB1991PLCDECE56
For UNIVERSAL PROPERTIES LD.
wags Soetcatsyetcr as | to combat COVID-19.3.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS UNDER SECTION 124 (5) OF THE COMPANIES
Last
date
of
submission:hum.”
No-1)
.B.Chaudhutt
corTR| feces
TRI,
ACT, 2013 FOR TRANSFER OF SHARES TO IEPF AUTHORITY
Place : Kolkata
BIRED/15/NIQ/ (1stcall) of
sata.
ser
ngs
|
9007
2021Detalls
avail
Dirooce
Date: 18.07.2021
Mombore of the Company are hereby informod that n terms of provisons of section
bineou2 257
2021-2022, Bid submission
able in the website: hiip://
124(5)of he Compenias Act, 2013, all shares in respec of which dvidands have baen
closing Date--23.07.2021
whtenders.gov.in,
retralting unciimediunpale for seven consecutve years or more, are reculed te be
up to 01.00pm, For more
‘Sd/-D.Samanta
rarsfered
by tre company t the Investor Education ard Protection Fund (IEPF) setup
information Visit _https:/f
byte Governed,
Executive Engineer
wbpwd.in.
Fur
verte provisions of IEPF Autraity (Accounting, Ault aster and Refund
(P.W.D)
‘Sa
Ailes, 20°6 as amends, (EFF Rules he concerned Mambots, nase
of nom
Beg ane Frekre cee Qi Abe oye olherstes ole
Nadia
Electrical
Division
Assistant Engineer,PWD
Brest mrsn te eaters an ator attaer are cate
om PFeEB ME
dividencs have been remainec unclaimediunpald for seven consecuiive years, are
Krishnagar, Nadia
FR 2003 (284m 3008), 98S GANA WUE ARIAR 30 (33) 8 ats oD 81
Birbhum Electrical
being provided
an opportunity to claim such unpaidiunctaimed dividends,
by sending a
sm fieene
ven nto) 9 anon saat a fh ree 38699
letter urder their signature
togeter with se-attestad
copy cfPAN Card, soas toreachal
Division
Fran eerste cits ates cats [eee cage: AAI BG a RIS BAT ae
fhe Ofice of the Cormary or ils Registar and Transfe: Agent (RTA) Mls. Niche
GOVTOF WEST BENGAL
| SOETSEWESTBENGAL
Fre Refs on se,
ae Oe ea Yo om te Be wre eS
Tecinclogies Piva Linited, A, Auckland place, lh Floor, RocmiNo, 7A& 7B, Kelka
1. NAAT. No. WEPWD/EE/NED/
GOVT. OF WEST BENGAL
-N.LT. No. WEP WDIEE/NED?/|
‘rats 251
7, Tel No. 039 2260-8616, exnal richstechpl@nichetchpl com ltastby 1th
NIT/e-T/08
(1
Call)
of
2021Sealed
tender
are invited
hive -TH08 (17 Call) of 2021Septembar 2021, The details of such members end rumter of shares that_woukl be
=|
gaanmey:
=
aie corer
22. 2. Name of work: SITC |22. 2. Name of work: SITG 260) ren]
by The Assistant Engineer,
“TR
fotos | we
requiredlobe ransferec tothe IEPF Authority has been made availabl2on Company's
Transformer, HT Gear and alHabra Sub-Division, Social
website www sraeleathers.com under the investor information category nthe event a
KVASilant DG SET and allied|
y
saan
| atiewtr
<eera 0
Raw
lied El work at Ranaghat SD
valid claim isnot receivedoy the Company’
bes 202" the Company shal
Sector, PW.Dte. for NLT.
336.98
2851
lworks at Saktinagar Hospital
‘ake sullzble steps to transler such stares in accordance with the provisions mentioned
Hospital in connection with
No. O3AE/Habra of 2021in connection with PSA plant| ‘fn aan oe ct ib sani even veo wien vase oh Ft
inthe sad EPF Rules.
PSA plantto combat COVID22,Last date of Application
Ito combat COVID-19.3. Last] Faase0/ >, a Tate, tL A, enon A 8 8 s7EIG-A0oORS
Creston tanlrestbe EP Ary
by Be Cergery ch urea may
Smee ot omer pentane, Cale omc Aw ema
for
_ permission
19. 3. Last date of submisate of
submission:-|
be ciimed by the concemed Members only from the IEPF Authorityby folowing the
atts, eta eT, AES |
26.07.2021 up to 12. 30
sion:- 30.07.2021 Details|
|30.07.2021 Details available in
procedure oreersed ner ease EPrRuo osererce ernest
3]
SiRaa
[esreaotar | corre
SRmPR Ow
PM. All other information
o'ine,
the website:
https
covenant
cere
semrpanse
Mombore
may furtnortaxo note :hat all urclamoc/ ungcid dividends for tho year
2012-13
will be available from the
lwbtender
have already been ‘rareforred by the Company ‘0 the IEPF Autoniy. However,
APR a 93, oa om, arpa rsa veo age, ow oR TPH a AH
office of The Assistant EnSd/- D.Samanta
Sas sama ita
undaimed/unoaid civicends
in raspectofyear 2013-14 conti tobe paseewente
ore fan, PeagRAA VERE, shirrar ao, easraasbrAT eG, aot eat, eM ee
gineer, Habra
Executive
ExecutivePWD)Engineer
Company, details wrereot are avallatle 07 the wabsite of the Ci
PWDEngineer
sn moons, bie.
ott
Gow. | | Social
Sector,Sub-Division,
PWC
snmuteeachare com unde lnvstorratonctagay AlManbor sean!
Offline Notice
Nadia Electrical Division
Nadia Electrical Division | | 7 aa
caaagma
[ee
ae
ce Board.
‘osiake thor cla mimmeciatelyforeuch uncaimadlunpaid dividends,
ANomhe: hang atv ery one mer my carta te Canpary Secor,
Krishnagar, Nadia
Krishnagar, Nadia
ooo 3s,
Fla ae 09
enoesee
2241
Ph. No,038 2285 °671, e-mal: sreelectrors@sreeleathers.com or ourRTAWIS,
Mallick)
‘ream rma «afi gam ater &e ot wa Cat - ea Fe a, om oe. aR,
Technclogies Pvt.Ltd. bysendhiglatier'e mail.
Assistant Engineer
19,90 y03, AAC, yo9, 948, AIA 38 48T 999, F17 eres, Gee HAS
For Sreoleathers Lim
Habra Sub-Division
tem af, fete - Al aa artes a6, oS a, ARTA we CHE eR, AEN
ef
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SRP
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a
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Company Se=elery
Date: 13.07.2021
Notice Inviting=
awe

Annual contract for day to day|

‘operation, supervision & keeping the lift ready for round the
Office of the Gilarchhat
clock service of 10 (Ten) nos passenger lift at Police Housing
Gram Panchayat
4th Battalion, Salt Lake for the period of 243 days from
| NIT No :- Gilarchhat
GP/ 18th FG| Estate,
umied2na/20202¥Road2020219 01.08.2021 to 31.03.2022. Estimated Amount put to
mee ns. 380: ee bast ote & time of submission of|
ate:-09.07.2021
17.202
M.D)
WBPHIDCL/EE-(HO-|
Memon: aocaa1
DNS eeebe
022 Bra an i) Day to Day operation and
Date:-09.07.2021
maintenance of all electrical installation and accessories
NOTICEINVITING TENDER
including
electrical
substation
of
SAP
Sth
Bn. at Nadia District for |
‘Sealed Tenderisinvitedfromthe
the period from 1.08.2021 to 31.03.2022. Estimated Amount
experienced and resourceful
put
to
Tender
9,22,445+,Tender
Id:
bidders for execution of the 4 2021_WBSPH_336587_1.
ii) EmergentEleotrical Maintenance,
Nos. works. Cost of Tender
air & Minor electrical installation works for all the police
Document :Rs. 500.00 (for SI
infrastructure
of
Chandannagar
Police
Commissionerate
under
No.-1,3,4)&Rs. 250.00 (for S)
District for period from 1.082021 to 31.03.2022.
No.2.) Last date of dropping of Hoogly
Estimated Amount put to Tender Ais. 9,47,052/-, Tender
Sealed Tender Form : On
ld: 2021_WBSPH_336587_2, li) Day to Day operation
of Pump
23.07.2021 (Up
to 2:00 P.M.) Motor
Set and Electrical maintenance and repairing Works for'
Date of Opening of Tender
Gobordanga PS & Bagdah PS Under Bongaon Police Districtfor'
23.07.2021 at3:00P.M.AllOther
period
rom
108.2027
to
31.03.2022.
Estimated
Amount
put
details information will be had
Rs.
9,51,267/-,
from the Office Notice Board
So21_WOSPH 336887 9, Lett date & time of submission
Sd/of bids online is 24.07.2021 at 16.00 PM. For further details
0
see office notice board and wwwwbphideloom and visit
Gilarchhat Gram Panchayat.
www.wbtenders.gov.in.
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Quotation No. WBPWD/
EE/HDINle Q2/2021-22
by Executive Engineer,
Howrah Division, PWD

Wor!
Preparing Hall of Nabanna
Sabhag
by making
suitabl
seating
arrangement of VIPS and
others along with all
ancillary
arrangements
connection with different
programs for different
purposes likely to be held
during the period from
August 2021 to March
2022,Bid Submission end
date 23.07.2021
available from the website:
http /wotender:
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Executive Engineer
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